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CALLING ALL RACERS: ZWIFT DROPS FLAG
ON CRIT CITY
ALL NEW EVENT COURSE DESIGNED FOR FLAT OUT
RACING OPENS ROADS FOR EVENT ORGANISERS

Zwift, the global online training and racing platform for athletes, has today unveiled Zwift’s

eighth map. Crit City will be an event-only course designed to deliver racing that is both fun to

watch, and fun to play.

Crit City has been designed explicitly with racing in mind. Just 1.9km in length, with 26ft in

elevation gain this is a course that promises to deliver full gas racing. Similar to real life

criterium circuits, the circuit weaves its way around the tightly packed buildings of Crit City

over cobbles and sweeping roundabouts. Dead turns, and a couple of sections of parallel road

allow a few opportunities to keep a close eye on either the breakaway or the chasing bunch.

This isn’t a circuit for sightseeing, but for those who get to take a moment to look up, there are a

few sights to take in. A colourful graffiti mural adjourning one of the buildings, for example, has

been inspired by the landscape of Watopia. For those watching the live racing on broadcast,

there will be opportunities to take in a few easter eggs not visible to the racer’s eye, such as the

Big-Z building just off the course itself. 

“As someone who grew up racing crits as a junior, I’m really excited to test my legs in Crit City.”

Says Eric Min, Zwift CEO and Co-Founder. “Criterium racing really is an artform, and I’m sure

that racing this course will be no different. Knowing how to conserve energy and when to make

your move is critical when racing for the win. I know that this is something that our racing

community will love.”

Crit City is an event-only map. Unlike guest maps such as Yorkshire or New York, Crit City can

only be experienced by joining an event on that course. Events taking place in Crit City can be

found using the Zwift Event calendar online or in Zwift’s Companion App and will have Crit

City included in the event title.
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ABOUT ZWIFT

Zwift is the indoor training phenomenon taking the world by storm. An online platform helping everyone meet
their fitness goals while having tons of fun along the way. Engaging gameplay meets fitness meets a global
community of cyclists and runners. The result? Serious training made fun.

Meet new friends. Make new rivals. Ride up mountains. Run through jungles. Sprint through real roads made
virtual or cruise across futuristic cities. Fun, flexible year-round training becomes the new normal with Zwift. 

Build strengths and smash weaknesses with thousands of workouts. Train day or night, no matter the weather,
and close the gap between where you are and where you want to be. Looking for something more specific?
Flexible training plans by world-class coaches adjust to your schedule and help get you ready for race day.
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